International agreements to prevent NCDs: what exists, what’s proposed, and what difference might they make?
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The WHO-Unicef Lancet Commission on a future for the world’s children recently called for a new protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child, which would cover harmful marketing to children like ultra-processed products. © Shutterstock

Could legally binding treaties help bridge the accountability gap? And if so, what are the current and potential opportunities to use them to enhance accountability for NCDs?

In February, I joined 400 civil society representatives from 85 countries at the third Global NCD Alliance Forum in Sharjah, UAE.

The forum focused on ‘bridging the gap’ between promises made at the international level to address noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) and action taken at the national level. In its recent discussion paper, NCD Alliance breaks the issue down further into five specific gaps: in leadership, investment, care, community engagement, and accountability.

The gap in accountability for implementing NCD programs and policies came up often during several sessions I attended at the forum, and one of the workshops I co-organised on behalf of the McCabe Centre for Law & Cancer. One idea put forward for how to address it was to make more use of legally binding international treaties to strengthen accountability.

Could legally binding treaties help bridge the accountability gap? And if so, what are the current and potential opportunities to use them to enhance accountability for NCDs? To explore these questions, let’s look at what treaties currently exist, what new treaties have been proposed, and what additional avenues for accountability they might provide.

I will focus here primarily on proposals relating to regulating NCD risk factors, although there are also many treaties and treaty proposals relevant to NCD treatment. I will also treat the terms ‘international agreement’, ‘treaty’, ‘convention’, ‘legally binding framework’, and ‘framework convention’ as essentially interchangeable for the purposes of this post.
What international agreements currently govern the response to NCDs?

People working on NCDs will likely be familiar with the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) [4], which brings together 181 parties to address the ‘devastating health, social, economic, and environmental consequences of tobacco use and exposure to tobacco smoke’.

Since entering into force 15 years ago, the WHO FCTC has had a profound impact [5] on both national action and international cooperation to address the global tobacco epidemic by accelerating the adoption of new tobacco control laws and supporting their defence from legal challenges by the tobacco industry. It remains the only treaty that the World Health Assembly has adopted under its power to negotiate international conventions.

Countries also have obligations under human rights treaties, such as the International Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights, to protect and promote the right to health, including by adopting evidence-based policies to prevent and treat illness, and to report on their progress. Many civil societies are using these monitoring mechanisms to ensure that governments act on NCDs. Civil society organizations in the Americas, for example, have submitted shadow reports [6] to the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women advocating for stronger tobacco control in Argentina (a non-party to the WHO FCTC), and participated in hearings [7] before the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights to ensure private sector accountability for the marketing of unhealthy commodities.

Countries also have obligations under human rights treaties... to protect and promote the right to health.

With air pollution recognised as a major NCD risk factor [8] in 2018, and growing awareness of the environmental impact of food systems [9] and tobacco production [10], international environmental law is increasingly important to NCDs. The Paris Agreement [11] of the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change [12], for example, recognises the importance of the right to health and its links to climate in its preamble, while the Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) [13] and the ASEAN Agreement on Transboundary Haze Pollution [14] require actions to mitigate air pollution in Europe and South East Asia. Given the shared causes of climate change and air pollution, both the Paris Agreement and the transboundary air pollution conventions are central to tackling air pollution as an NCD risk factor, and environmental treaties may provide opportunities for coalition building for other risk factors as well.

What are some of the proposals for new international agreements on NCDs?

Many treaties modelled on the WHO FCTC have been proposed for other NCD risk factors. These include a proposed Framework Convention on Alcohol Control [15] and a Global Convention on Healthy Diets [16]. Like the WHO FCTC, these would aim to ensure measures are implemented at the domestic level, address issues relating to the globalization of businesses that sell unhealthy commodities, and establish new forums for international cooperation and information sharing.


International agreements outside the health sector can also advance NCD action. An example is the call for a new protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child in the recent WHO-UNICEF Lancet Commission on a future for the world’s children [21], which would cover harmful marketing to children like unhealthy products marketing and harmful social media advertising.

International agreements outside the health sector can also advance NCD action.
The health sector might also learn from creative proposals relating to trade and the environment, such as the Agreement on Climate Change, Trade, and Sustainability [22] currently being negotiated by New Zealand, Fiji, Costa Rica, Iceland, and Norway, which aims to phase out fossil fuel subsidies, reduce barriers to trade for environmental goods such as solar panels, and harmonise environmental labelling standards. And there are ongoing negotiations on a treaty on business and human rights [23] taking place in the UN Human Rights Council, which will have implications for how to regulate the private sector in relation to NCDs.

Will treaties provide more avenues for accountability?

Do such legally binding instruments provide more opportunities to hold states accountable in practice? Or do they simply create another set of promises at the international level, with all the same implementation gaps as non-binding political commitments?

The answer is that it will depend on the treaty. Many treaties do create accountability mechanisms, including:

- reporting systems that allow for monitoring of commitments (which exist under the WHO FCTC and environmental treaties)
- new forums for political engagement (such as the Conferences of the Parties of the WHO FCTC and environmental treaties)
- implementation review mechanisms which can identify and help remedy gaps (common in environmental and human rights law, and being piloted under the WHO FCTC)
- access to formal dispute settlement at the international level (generally between states but in the case of human rights treaties, also between individuals and the state)
- the creation of new accountability mechanisms at the domestic level (which is provided for in some human rights treaties)

However, creating a treaty does not inherently ensure strong accountability mechanisms. How any new treaty will be monitored, implemented, reviewed, and enforced has to be negotiated and agreed on by the relevant countries. At least at the international level, a strong accountability mechanism is not an automatic consequence of reaching agreement on a legally binding instrument – countries can agree to legal obligations without committing to strong oversight of them.

Conversely, it is possible for countries to agree to accountability mechanisms, particularly transparency requirements and monitoring, without necessarily taking on new legal obligations. Non-legal reporting and monitoring systems in NCDs include the WHO NCD progress monitor [24] (for the WHO Best Buys for NCDs), the WHO Report on the Global Tobacco Epidemic [25] (which reviews implementation of a subset of WHO FCTC policies for all WHO members including non-parties) and the SDG Voluntary National Reviews [26].

That said, formal legal obligations can often make a difference at the domestic level, even if they are only softly enforced at the international level. In many countries, a binding treaty may open opportunities that a non-binding instrument will not – it might allow civil society to bring litigation before domestic courts to compel stronger laws and policies, create legal duties on public officials to align their actions with the treaty, or change how constitutional rights are interpreted. Domestic constitutions often incorporate international legal obligations, but not international political commitments. Further, treaties can be more strongly embedded in political accountability mechanisms at the national level, because they may be negotiated over longer periods of time by a wider cross-section of ministries, and because ratifying and implementing them is often a process involving parliamentary oversight (although conversely, this can make it harder to achieve strong commitments in them).

Overall, the global governance of NCDs is diverse, and each of the existing and potential agreements I’ve discussed has opportunities and limitations in terms of their potential to advance accountability for NCDs. But understanding what options are available at the international level and how they might work can help us think about how they relate to the implementation of NCD prevention and control at the national level – and in doing so, help bridge the gap between the two.
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